
CANOLA: (Flood Irrigated - Border Check / Conv. Sown)
Irrigated Winter - 2012 Murray Valley

1.GROSS MARGIN BUDGET:  

Standard Your 

INCOME: Budget Budget

$/ha $/ha

2.50 tonnes/ha @ $520 /t (on farm, 42% oil) $1,300

 A. TOTAL INCOME $/ha: $1,300

VARIABLE COSTS:
 See following page for detail

Cultivation.................................................................................... $28

Sowing.................................................................................... $68

Fertiliser.................................................................................... $280

Herbicide.................................................................................... $24

Insecticide.................................................................................... $21

Contract windrowing....................................................................................$25

Contract harvesting....................................................................................$84

Levies.................................................................................... $17

Crop insurance....................................................................................$43

Irrigation.................................................................................... $13

B. TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $/ha: $602

C. GROSS MARGIN (A-B) $/ha: $698
D. GROSS MARGIN  $/ML: $279

 SENSITIVITY TABLES
2.  EFFECT OF YIELD AND PRICE ON GROSS MARGIN PER HECTARE:

YIELD ON FARM PRICE ($/tonne)

tonnes/ha $480 /t $500 /t $520 /t $540 /t $560 /t

1.00 -$79 -$60 -$41 -$21 -$2

1.50 $150 $179 $208 $236 $265
2.00 $379 $417 $456 $494 $532          Gross
2.50 $602 $650 $698 $745 $793          Margin

3.00 $831 $888 $946 $1003 $1061          ($/ha)
3.50 $1060 $1127 $1194 $1261 $1328

4.00 $1289 $1365 $1442 $1518 $1595
 

3. EFFECT OF YIELD AND PRICE ON GROSS MARGIN PER ML*:
YIELD ON FARM PRICE ($/tonne)

tonnes/ha $480 /t $500 /t $520 /t $540 /t $560 /t

1.00 -$32 -$24 -$16 -$9 -$1

1.50 $60 $72 $83 $95 $106

2.00 $152 $167 $182 $198 $213          Gross

2.50 $241 $260 $279 $298 $317          Margin

3.00 $332 $355 $378 $401 $424          ($/ML)
3.50 $424 $451 $478 $504 $531

4.00 $516 $546 $577 $607 $638

This budget is ONLY A GUIDE and should be altered for movements in crop and input prices, changes in seasonal conditions and the farm characteristics.

Farm Enterprise Budget Series



CANOLA: (Flood Irrigated - Border Check / Conv. Sown)
Murray Valley Irrigated Winter - 2012
 Machinery Inputs Total

Cost Total Cost Total Cost
Operation Month hrs/ha $/hour $/ha Rate/ha $ $/ha $/ha

Fallow broadleaf & grass weed control 
eg. ground spray glyphosate 450

Dec/Jan Contract $10.00 1.00 L/ha $4.42/L $4.42 $14.42

Spray 2,4-D amine 300g/L eg. 
Surpass

with above 1.20 L/ha $5.97/L $7.16 $7.16

Scarify Mar/Apr 0.17 $45.05 $7.71 $7.71

Grade Mar/Apr 0.17 $45.05 $7.71 $7.71

Pre-emergent weed control

 (eg. boom spray trifluralin) contract $10.00 1.70 L/ha $8.50/L $14.45 $24.45

Sow Apr/May 0.17 $62.38 $10.48 4kg/ha $14.50/kg $58.00 $68.48

Apply starter fertiliser (eg. DAP) with above 125kg/ha $0.760/kg $95.00 $95.00

Tail drains 0.26 $46.38 $12.08 $12.08

Topdress sulfur fertiliser (eg. 

broadcast gypsum) 0.05 $41.38 $2.23 1000kg/ha $0.056/kg $56.00 $58.23

Earthmite control

 (eg. boom spray bifenthrin)  May contract $10.00 0.10 L/ha $46.00/L $4.60 $14.60

Apply nitrogen fertiliser 

(eg. contract aerially apply urea)  Jul contract 27.00 150kg/ha $0.662/kg $99.30 $126.30

Heliothis control

 (eg. contract aerial 

spray alpha-cypermethrin) Sep/Oct contract (1 year in 3) $5.67 0.30 L/ha $7.95/L $0.80 $6.46

Contract windrowing Nov contract $25.00 $25.00

Contract harvest Nov/Dec contract $74.13 $74.13

Chaser Bin 0.22 $45.05 $9.91 $9.91

Irrigation 2.50ML/ha $5.15/ML $12.88 $12.88

Crop Levies $1.50 /t  + 1.02% of on-farm value $16.95

Crop Insurance 3.27% of on-farm value $42.51

This budget is ONLY A GUIDE and should be altered for movements in crop and input prices, changes in seasonal conditions and the farm characteristics.

Farm Enterprise Budget Series



AGRONOMIC NOTES:
  Use of a particular brand name does NOT imply a recommendation of that brand by NSW DPI. 
   Always read chemical labels and follow directions carefully, as it is your legal responsibility to do so.

Varieties:  - Refer to the NSW DPI "Winter crop variety sowing guide 2012 ". Varieties are reviewed 

  annually for disease resistance and quality characteristics

 - When selecting a variety, maturity, blackleg resistance, yield, oil content, protein content 

   and herbicide tolerance are the main characteristics to consider.

    Mid-season varieties are generally suited.

Sowing Time:  - Correct sowing time of 20th April to 20th May is crucial for profitable yields. 

 - Later sowings run the risk of heat stress during flowering in the Spring.

Rotation:  - Canola is best suited to high fertility paddocks free of hard pans, crusting and waterlogging.

 - Is the first crop following a pasture phase on a border check layout. If Canola does not follow a

                     pasture phase, a minimum of 125kg of Urea should be applied for nutritional requirements. 

Oil Content:  - An oil bonus/discount of 1.5% of price is applied for every 1% above/below 42% oil content.

Fertiliser:  - Due to canola's high sulphur requirement, gypsum is applied 1 year in 5.

Weed Control:  - Herbicides are boomsprayed in a dry year and aerial sprayed in a wet year. 
                          - Refer to NSW DPI "Weed control in winter crops 2012"  for alternate herbicides.

Pest Control:  - The critical stage for pest control is during emergence and early seedling growth, close crop

 monitoring is essential to identify potential problems early and treat if required.

Irrigation:      - The budget assumes a pre-watering in autumn at 1.5ML/ha water use and 1 spring irrigation at 1.0ML/ha

 - Schedule spring irrigations according to plant water use. 

                        - Canola is quite prone to waterlogging, so frequent irrigation is only suited to well drained fields. 

                                   - Budget uses Murray Irrigation Area total variable water costs. 

Windrowing:   - Most crops are windrowed, instead of direct headed to avoid shattering. 

Machinery:    - Machinery costs include variable costs only for the tractor, implements and header.

                        - Contract harvesting does not include the cost of fuel.

Labour:  - The labour required for machinery operations is 1.09 hr/ha. 

 - Using a labour cost of $22/hr, an additional$24/ha can be deducted from the budget.

Economic note:  - These gross margins are only a guide. They do not include overhead costs or GST. 

 - Input and crop prices are correct at the time of writing (April 2012). Market uncertainity 

  makes estimation of future pricing impractical.

                           - Use your own figures and price assumptions to determine your own gross margin.

This budget is ONLY A GUIDE and should be altered for movements in crop and input prices, changes in seasonal conditions and the farm characteristics.
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